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Staffing Changes

MAY

Diary Dates
Thursday 3 May
WHS House Athletics Day
Tuesday 15 May		
NAPLAN Testing Day 1
Wednesday 16 May		
NAPLAN Testing Day 2
Thursday 17 May		
NAPLAN Testing Day 3

The start of this term has seen a few
staffing changes at Warrandyte High
School. Cinzia Sakellaris has retired from teaching
and Fiona Dzur has taken parental leave as she
looks forward to the birth of her second child. Luke
Mason has joined the teaching staff at Warrandyte
High School to replace Fiona and Jean Trungrove
has increased her hours at Warrandyte High School
to pick up the Italian classes left by Cinzia.
We are all very excited for Fiona and her growing
family. Similarly, we wish Cinzia a fulfilling and
action packed retirement.

Trivia Night

As usual the annual Trivia Night was a fantastic
success. Everyone in attendance had a fun
time while raising funds for all the students of
Warrandyte High School. The success of such an
event is dependent on a tremendous amount
of volunteer work from parents, students and
teachers. On behalf of all our students and families,
I would like to thank and congratulate all the
volunteers who worked so hard to make the night
such a success. A more detailed article with photos
will be included in the next edition of the Gang
Gang

Student Membership of School Council

Principal: Dr Stephen Parkin
Assistant Principal: Joseph Caruana
School Captains:
Jasmine Grisold, Callum Khaw

Year 10 Work Experience
It’s a well established fact that employers prefer
students who have had some work experience.
Work experience helps students to gain
knowledge, develop skills, explore different
career options, develop useful contacts and
secure ongoing work. Year 10 students at
Warrandyte High are fortunate that we make
mid-semester available for this worthwhile
activity. However, gaining a position is not
always easy and many of our Year 10’s are
still looking. Time is running out, so please
contact me if you are in a position to offer work
experience to one of our Year 10’s.
Claire Bloom
Careers Advisor

As mentioned in the first edition of Gang Gang
this year, there is a new category of school
council membership from 2018 onwards. Each
school’s constituting Order will increase by two
positions to allow for two Student members to
be elected to council. The election process for the
Student members has now been finalised by DET.
Nominations for the two student members of
school council will be opened this week. Students
may nominate themselves or be nominated
by another student. Nomination forms will be
available at the School Office.

School Council Sub-committees and
Parent Casual Vacancies
School Council elections for parent and DET
members were completed in March. However,
there still exists casual vacancies for parent member
categories plus opportunities for interested
parents and DET employees to volunteer their time
to support the school through School Council subcommittees.
A casual vacancy arises when a current school
council member is unable to complete their term
of office due to other commitments. In this case the
school council is able to co-opt an eligible person
for the remainder of the term of office. The school
council currently has 3 parent member casual
vacancies. Two for one year and one for two years.
Any parent of a student who is currently enrolled at
Warrandyte High School who would be interested
in filling one of these vacancies are invited to
contact the general office on 9844 2749 or via

email on whs@warrandytehigh.vic.edu.
au and I will get back to you with more
specific details regarding these casual
vacancy positions.
Warrandyte High School Council has five subcommittees: Finance, Facilities, Policy, Parents’
Association, and Music Support Group (MSG).
These sub-committees support the council in its
functions which include:
• Approving the annual budget and monitoring
expenditure
• Developing, reviewing and updating school
policies
• Raising funds for school-related purposes
• Maintaining the school’s grounds and facilities
• Creating interest in the school in the wider
community
Membership of these sub-committees is open
to parents and DET employees of the school. If
interested please contact the general office on
9844 2749 or via email whs@warrandytehigh.vic.
edu.au and I will get back to you with more specific
details for each of the sub-committees including
times of meetings.

Student Goal Setting

Students currently set learning goals with their
teachers in many of their subjects and learning
intentions are an integral part of the school’s
instructional model in each class. Over the next
few weeks all students in Years 7 to 10 will also
be setting learning goals in Literacy, Numeracy,
Personal Learning and School Values. This is a
whole school action to build intrinsic motivation
and target identified focus areas.

Attitude to School Surveys and PIVOT
Surveys
During May all students across the State will be
undertaking the annual Attitudes to School Survey.
This is an important student feedback mechanism
to help the Department of Education and
individual schools identify areas of strength and
areas of need. The importance of this feedback in
regard to the setting of future goals in the school’s
Annual Implementation Plan cannot be overstated.
This survey asks students to respond to a series of
questions about the school as a whole. This year
Warrandyte High School will also be implementing
PIVOT surveys in addition to the Attitudes to
School Survey. The PIVOT surveys will take place
in every class and will be seeking feedback on that
specific class. This information will be provided
anonymously to each classroom teacher and will
be invaluable feedback with regard to how the
class functions and the effectiveness of various
pedagogical approaches used in that classroom..
Stephen Parkin
Principal
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International Students at
Government House

From the Acting Assistant Principal
NAPLAN 2018 is happening again –
this is the timetable for Year 7 and 9 students:
Tuesday 15 May – Language Conventions 45
minutes and Writing 40 minutes Wednesday
16 May – Reading 65 minutes Thursday 17
May – Numeracy 60 minutes It is essential
that students bring their calculator to the
Numeracy NAPLAN!

2018 School Production

We are very excited to announce the
production for 2018 is ‘We Will Rock You’.
Auditions were held recently and will be
announced shortly. Keep an eye out for
opportunities to assist in the future.
The musical takes place in a future age
on a planet once called Earth that is now

controlled by a mighty corporation...rock music is
unheard and all musical instruments are banned.
The hope of breaking free rests with an unlikely
resistance-an alliance of rebel Bohemians.
Ben Elton fashioned this hilarious futurist
comedy around more than 24 of Queen’s biggest
hit songs including We Are The Champions, Radio
Ga Ga, I Want To Break Free, Somebody To Love,
Killer Queen, Don’t Stop Me Now, Under Pressure,
Bohemian Rhapsody, Another One Bites The Dust
and of course, We Will Rock You.
DATES: Thursday 6th to Saturday 8th of
September
Leigh Thomson
Acting Assistant Principal

Formula 1 Grand Prix “Driving
Learning” Excursion (Year 11-12
Maths)

On 20 March, the Victorian International School
Student Welcome Reception was held at
Government House. Our school international
students Danny Li and Victoria Xu from Year
10 attended as the representatives of the
international students.
During the welcome reception, the Governor and
Parliamentary Secretary delivered their welcome
speech, and the Year 12 Academic Excellence
Award Student shared his study experience with
all the current international students, followed
by a student performance.
Our students had a pleasant tour inside the
government house and they expressed their
pleasure for this trip and appreciation for the
support to international students from the
education department.
Summer Guo
International Student Leader

Our Year 11 and 12 Maths Methods and Specialist
Maths students were invited to attend the annual
Formula 1 Australian Grand Prix “Driving Learning”
program in the Industry & Innovation Precinct at
Albert Park.
Driving Learning profiles, the subjects of science,
technology, engineering and mathematics
(STEM), opening young minds to the endless
opportunities available through studies in these
fields.
The program included:
• Student career auditorium style stage
presentations featuring representatives from
the technical areas of Formula One and the local
motorsport industry;
• Student workshops where our students
got hands-on experience with advancing
technologies;
• Cutting edge displays showcasing local
innovations and capabilities; and
• Peer to peer learning opportunities with other
like-minded students from all across Melbourne.
Our students had a very exciting day where were
exposed to a wide range of career paths involving
STEM. They spoke with engineering students from
a range of Universities and TAFEs about the latest
technologies in robotics, drones, 3D printing
and virtual reality. They immersed themselves in
the latest defense force and emergency services
equipment and vehicles. They experienced the
limits of the latest model 4WD vehicles in the
hands-on driving course. They were also able to
view some of the racing cars doing practice laps
on the formula one circuit, which was amazing
and very noisy!
The day was a big success and no doubt we will
be keen to run this excursion again in future years.
Robbie Gedge
Maths Teacher

ANZAC DAY - 100 years since the final year of the First World War (1914-1918)

On Thursday 19 April 2018, WHS’ School
Captains Jasmine Grisold and Callum Khaw
accompanied fellow members of the student
school leadership team and a delegation of Year
10 Humanities students to the 28th Schools
ANZAC Service organised by The Rotary Club of
Templestowe.
Entranced by the significance of the service,
students from the Manningham area
respectfully watched as the Australian and
New Zealand flags where hosted in unison.
They listened solemnly to the ANZAC address
presented by The Honourable Matthew Guy,
leader of the opposition, as he spoke about
ANZAC Day being a day on which we remember
all Australians who served and died in war
or on operational service, a day on which we
remember the courage, mateship and sacrifice
exemplified in working towards and preserving
peace. The floral wreath was laid on behalf of
Warrandyte High School by our School Captains
and as The Last Post echoed over the memorial
site, students paid solemn respect for those lost
in battle while they listened respectful to the
ANZAC Requiem.

History of some ANZAC Day
Traditions
• Dawn Service. The Dawn Service is one of the
most revered and popular ceremonies that
takes place on Anzac Day. It is thought to
have originated in the military routine known
as the “stand-to.” Opposing armies often
attacked in the partial light of dusk and dawn.
Ever vigilant, the Australian military made it
a practice to wake the soldiers and prepare
them at their posts with weapons before
the other armies could strike. The standto technique is still used by the Australian
military to this day. The Dawn Service seeks to
recapture those quiet moments in the neardarkness, when soldiers had an opportunity
to bond and reflect.
• The Last Post. Often heard at the Dawn
Service and other memorials on Anzac Day,
The Last Post is the tune that is played over
a bugle to signify the end of the day, or the
final post. The soldiers could then take their
rest. At memorial services, this melody is
played to suggest the last post as a metaphor.
The soldiers who are being honored can hear
the tune and know that all duties have been
completed, so he or she may finally rest in
peace.
• Red Poppies. The lines that follow in Canadian
Colonel John McCrae’s poem, “In Flanders
Field,” mention, “We shall not sleep, though

poppies grow / In Flanders fields.” Red
poppies were the first flowers to bloom on the
battlefields of Northern France and Belgium
despite the bloodshed in the First World War.
It was a popular tale among soldiers that the
flowers gained their bright red hue from the
blood of the fallen that had soaked into the
ground. These red flowers are placed on war
memorials as a symbol of remembrance, and
perhaps a reminder that out of sacrifice, new
hope emerges.
• Catafalque parties. A catafalque is a raised
structure that holds a coffin. At a funeral as
a sign of respect, four soldiers would stand
about a meter away from the catafalque,
facing in four different directions, with their
heads lowered and weapons held at reverse.
Mourners would pass by to say farewell to the
departed. On Anzac Day, you may see soldiers
standing in such a position again as a sign of
tribute.
• Anzac Biscuits. These treats had a very practical
beginning. During the First World War, the
friends and families of soldiers would send
care packages overseas. Since any food they
could send had to be resistant to spoilage and
full of nutrition, a biscuit made from rolled
oats, sugar, flour, coconut, butter, and a few
other ingredients became a popular pastry to
pack in boxes. To this day, Anzac biscuits are
one of the few products approved to bear the
Anzac acronym, which is protected by Federal
legislation.
• Anzac Day Football. Although football had
been played on Anzac Day for a number
of years, the match between Collingwood
and Essendon did not become a standard
recurrence until 1995. When Collingwood
and Essendon first squared off against each
other, it was not uncommon for AFL matches
to occur on Anzac Day, as donations from the
day went to benefit the RSL. However, after
that first match between the classic rivals,
it became clear that this annual match was
a special way to pay tribute to the values of
Anzac Day; while deployed across the globe,
football played by Anzac soldiers as a way to
sharpen their skills, keep up good humour, and
forge better connections with one another.
That same vein of spirit, courage, mateship,
and fairness runs throughout the day, at the
end of the annual match, the Anzac medal is
awarded to the player who best demonstrates
these highly valued Australian qualities.
Christena Gazeas
Humanities

PE News

Sports News

House Athletics Sports
Reminder to all parents and students that
the Warrandyte High School House Athletics
Carnival will be happening on Thursday 3 May
at Doncaster Athletics Track. The swimming
sports was such a great success that we are really
looking forward to the athletics day. Students
are again encouraged to attend on the day in
their house colours and run, jump, throw and
cheer their house to victory. Points are awarded
for participation in events, helping out at events
and attending in house colours. Prizes will be
awarded to best dressed. The day is a great day for
everyone involved. Consent and payment needs to
be provided via compass. All students are expected
to attend on the day and no formal classes will be
happening at school. Good luck to all students and
let’s make it another terrific athletics sports day.

Coles Sports for Schools
The Warrandyte High School Physical Education
department wishes to thank all students and parents
who collected the Coles Sports for School Vouchers. As
of 20 April, we had a total of 21795 vouchers. This is a
fantastic effort and will go a long way to gaining some
additional equipment for the sports department.
Coles vouchers can no longer be collected however
any remaining vouchers can still be delivered to
Warrandyte High School office by 18 May. This will
provide us with enough time to send in our final
vouchers, get them counted and added to our tally so
we can select the new equipment by the end of term 2.
Make sure you check around the house, ask extended
family, parents work colleagues and neighbours if they
have any undelivered tokens as every single token
helps.
Katie Cook
PE Leader

Year 7 and 8 Sports Day

On the 19 March the year 8 students
represented Warrandyte High
School at the Divisional Volleyball
and Tennis competitions. All
students trained hard throughout
the term to improve their skills
and develop their tactical game.
On the day students played hard in
each game, worked as a team and
encouraged each other to do their
best. Whilst no team came away
as victorious all players performed
at their best and represented the
school with pride.
On the 22 March it was the year
7 students turn to represent the
eSmart
school. For most students this
Hi everyone! I’m Rabia, the eSmart Coordinator was their first time representing
at WHS for 2018. At our school we embrace the Warrandyte High School at a sports
benefits of digital technology and recognize its competition and they did not let the
potential as a resource but cannot go without school down. Teams were entered in
also acknowledging the likely dangers of its use. Baseball, Tennis and Volleyball and
As children strive for independence and peer all teams had some great success and
acceptance especially during their schooling improved throughout the day. The
years, falling into issues of cyberbullying girls A Volleyball fought hard in each
and problematic internet use become more game taking
prevalent. This year I will organize a variety of most games into the third set whilst
programs for students of Years 7 to 10 to help the B Volleyball team finished the day
them better understand what their rights and undefeated. At the tennis there were
some very tightly contested games
responsibilities are in relation to cybersafety
and the students learnt a lot playing
and the use of digital technologies.
doubles. All teams had success with
Join us on our eSmart journey and visit the
the boys’ team narrowly missing out
finishing runners up. A fantastic effort.
Cybersmart Guide for Families (link found
At the baseball diamond things were also
below) to find a range of tips and practical
tightly contested. Warrandyte had entered
steps that you can implement to help
2 baseball teams with both having some
create safe, secure and positive online
success. The boys A Baseball team entered
experiences for your child!
into their final game equal and having to
https://esafety.gov.au/educationwin to progress through to the EMR finals. It
resources/iparent
all came down to the final innings with scores
being equal and Declan sitting on 3rd base.
Rabia Kazi
Declan used his baseball knowledge to sneak
eSmart Coordinator
a home run resulting the boys team being
victorious on the day. We wish the baseball
team the best of luck as they progress through
to the EMR finals in term 4. A special mention also
goes to Meg Callow, Evie Callow, Ethan Buchanan
and Noah Willis who were our year 9 helpers on the
day at Volleyball and Baseball. Throughout the day
they took on the roles of coaching, umpiring, scoring

and supporting the teams. They did a fantastic job and
were excellent role models for all the year 7 students. I
look forward to seeing these students further develop
their leadership skills.

Senior Boys Cricket

After easily winning through to the EMR finals the senior
boy’s cricket team set themselves the task of going
one further than last year and progressing through
to the state finals. This was a big task considering the
competition they were going to be facing. The schools
were much larger in size and included schools with
sporting academy programs. This however did not
deter the Warrandyte boys. The boys arrived at the
competition ready to play to discover after waiting
for a while that their first competitors were not going
to show. This left them with some time to warm up
and get ready to face the school that beat them the
previous year (Rowville). The boys were sent in a field
first and their nerves showed with one of the first balls
of the 2nd over being hit out of the park and landing
on the roof of a two-story house across the street. The
boys however regrouped and started to take some
wickets and ended up bowling Rowville out. This left
the boys having to chase down the total which they
did in the 2nd last over. This meant that the following
week the boys would play Lilydale in the grand final
with the winner progressing through to the state
finals. The boys arrived ready and keen to play their
best. Again, the boys were sent in field first. With some
accurate bowling, great wicket keeping and clean
catches the boys bowled Lilydale out for 157. The
boys went into bat and lost the first 2 wickets quickly
placing some additional pressure on the remainder
of the batsman. The boys held on however the run
rate increased requiring them to take risks and take
some big shots. They did their very best however fell
short finishing on 134 runs. It was a fantastic effort by
the boys and we congratulate them on the way they
played the game and represented the school.
Katie Cook
Sport Leader

VET Sport and Recreation, Balancing Tourism and the Environment Camp.

Hello Everyone
Let me introduce myself, my name is
Roza.
I am 5 months old and will be coming to
school everyday now for the rest of the
year. I have had a rocky start but now very
settled at Jill’s.
Last Wednesday I had a puppy walk around
McAdam’s Square. I watched lots of traffic and
saw many dogs. The traffic didn’t concern me
and I slowly learnt to ignore dogs as I walked
past. We had a look in a supermarket, a cafe
and a chemist. I went up steep steps which I
did with ease.

My puppy advisor, Jenny, was very pleased
with me. I now have to practise what I have
learnt so eventually I will be able to go into any
shop without a worry. What is challenging are
the wonderful smells on the ground as I walk.
Apparently I am supposed to take no notice of
these smells but I guess that skill will come with
time.
We have just had breaking news.
Guide Dogs have notified us that Reggie, the
puppy before me, has passed his assessment
and has entered the 5 month training to become
a Guide Dog. That is really wonderful news, so
hopefully one day you will be hearing that news
about me.
I am small but very cute so please come and see
me for lots of cuddles.
Love Roza

From Wednesday April 18 to Friday
April 20, the VET Sport and Recreation
3-4 Class stayed at Phillip Island to
study how Phillip Island Nature Parks
manage more than 1,000,000 visitors
per year while still allowing the natural
environment to thrive.
We had Ranger talks at the Penguin
Parade and Koala Conservation Centre,
toured the old Summerland’s Housing
Estate, viewed RAMSAR listed wetlands,
Surfed at Smiths Beach, visited the
Penguin Parade met koalas face to face
on the treetop boardwalks viewed the
Antarctic Journey at the Seal Rocks
Centre, visited Conservation Hill, Rhyll
Inlet, Rhyll Wetland and Churchill Island.
While at Phillip Island we stayed at Island
Accommodation where the students
self-catered. The students and I all have
a great time, learning lots on the way.
Martin Yates
VET Sport and Rec

